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SOLONS PLEASED

BY THE COOKERY

Captured by Girl Students of the
Agricultural College

BESPEAK THEIR GOOD WILL

PRESIDENT KEBR ABGUES ON

PENDING LEGISLATION

oil ye who scoff at cooking
school cookery who seek to make
jests aboi t biscuits
and pies the consistency of din

ner plates cease your
so far as the domestic science

department of the Agricultural college
or Utah Is concerned If you are In-

clined to doubt ask some of
the legislature oqr another in the party
which a visit yesterday to the Lo
gan Institution He or she will tell
you that he can testify the girls know
how to cook and do cook remarkably-
well

One of interesting features
of the programme and certainly the
most popular took place between 1
and 2 oclock in the afternoon when
In the language of the rural editor

the guests partook of a collation It
was a repast that one must remember

and not as a nightmare Rolls that
melt in the mouth finely meats
delicate salads cake that made you
want to come again and a hundred
other things all deliciouS

Prepared by the Girls
This lunch be It known was pre-

pared by the students unassisted-
as a practical demonstration of the
work in that department It did more
to increase the size of the

than any other one thing with
the possible exception of the address
by President W J Kerr

The legislative party numbering
about 200 left Salt Lake shortly after
S a m over the Oregon Short Line in
a special train Logan was reached
about 11 oclock The Agricultural

band played at the station and
later in the colleges Sleighs were in
readiness and the guests were whisked-
up to the institution on the brow of
the hill overlooking the beautiful Cache
valley

There they were welcomed by the
board of trustees and the faculty and
were shown through the main build-
ing Students all the boys being In
uniform acted as ushers There was a
drill by thcS cadets and the solons
with their friends saw the different
phases in the work in the main build
ing and then to the library
where the tables had been arranged for
the elaborate lunch

Are Made
After the first hunger had been ap

peased W S McCornIck president of
the board of trustees rapped for order
He made a brief introductory speech-
in which he admitted There may be
a suspicion that our motives are not al-
together unselfish

The representatives of the college
were frank about this President Kerr
who was the next speakeI jumped
right Into the heart of the subject
Without mentioning it particularly he
argued against the Done bill drawing-
a dividing line between the University
of Utah and the Agricultural college
taking away from the latter institution
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the engineering courses
He sought to show what the scope of

the college was Intended to be and
should be comparing it with other
similar institutions He also by impli-
cation argued an ample appropriation

President Kerr quoted figures to show
the remarkable growth of the college
in the last two years The attendance-
and increase in the departments are
as follows Feb 12 1303 Agriculture
199 students increase 210 percent en
gineering including preparatory 164

students 282 per cent mechanical arts
151 students 62 per cent commerce 288
students 54 per cent domestic science
and art 324 students 177 per cent

Regarding scope of the institution
Mr Kerr quoted first the federal stat
ute of 1862 granting lands for educa
tional Institutions as follows

The leading objects shall be with
out excluding other scientific and clas-
sical studies and Including military
science and tactics to teach such
branches of learning as are related-
to agriculture and mechanic arts
in such manner as the legislature of
the state may respectively prescribe in
order to promote the liberal and prac
tical education the industrial classes-
In the several pursuits and professions-
of life

Work of the College
The existing statutes of Utah are

along these lines
In its great work of industrial ed-

ucation said President the
Agricultural college of Utah is in line
with the spirit and policy of the best
Agricultural colleges of the country
All the work throughout the institution
Is arran d In strict accordance with
both national and state laws It is the
purpose of the college to meet the needs
of the people for a liberal and practi-
cal education and to promote the de-
velopment of the varied resources and
industries of

As to the practical results already
acconplished President Kerr cited the
work first in the department of agri
tuiture Creameries were first estab
lished in the state in 1S88 Now there
are seventyfive of them nearly all in
barge of graduates of the college The
It ah product demands the highest
market price outside and is worth
UOOOOO a year

Poultry products have Increased 300
per cent in ten years and the college
has been a potent factor

New Varieties of Wheat
Several new varieties of wheat have

been introduced by the college con
tinued the speaker which yield one
to live bushels better than other Utah
varieties There are 190000 acres sown
to wheat in the state annually If these
varieties were introduced the result In
gain to the state would be 114000 a
year

Improved methods of cutting lucern
general adopted would make an an-
nual gain to the state of 275000 he
figured and the introduction of the
ollege varieties of oats would make a
net increase to the state of 60000

Three graduates of the college are in
the department of agriculture at Wash-
ington one is manager of the chemical
department of a sugar factory three
are teachers of agriculture in other in-
stitutions and others have stepped into
good positions

Engineering Courses
President Kerr showed in detail that

civil electrical and mechanical engi
neering courses are given in nearly
every one of eleven representative agri-
cultural colleges and In most instances
other engineering courses are taught-
A knowledge of both mechanical and
civil engineering is necessary in Irriga
tion he and he went-
n to demonstrate this in detail
Secretary of State James T Ham-

mond who was for years on the board
or trustees spoke of the importance of
the work of the institution and paid a
tribute to the labors of Mr McCornick
in its behalf

You have often heard of bribery In
oonnp ti n with legislatures said Sen
ator Harden Benniou who followed
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I have been bribed In this
meal by the domestic
ment so that the way we feelnow we
are ready to give the Agricultural col
lege anything in this state or In any
other state

Hull Is Convinced
Speaker Thomas Hull of the house

pledged the legislature to do every-
thing in Its power for the college and
the university Senator Henry Gard
ner praised the practical work of the
college especially In aid of Irrigation
Senator W N Williams declared the
appropriations asked exceeded the reve
nues by 250000 and something would
have to be cut but he considered
Agricultural college one of the mpat
Important Institutions of all

If I vote to cut any appropriation
for education in this state declared
Representative F W FIshburn it will
be because I am convinced there is no
place else to cut

The speeches took up almost the en
tire afternoon Fisher Harris was on
the end of the programme but he saw
that the crowd was impatient and per-
suaded Senator A G Barber and the
others In charge of the programme not
to call on him for remarks

The visitors continued their inspec-
tion of all departments in the institu-
tion the kitchen creamery laborato-
ries work shops barns and other
places and then were taken back to
the station in sleighs The train
started on the return trip shortly after
5 oclock On the trip up there was a
delay of the greater part of an hour on
account of a snowdrift at Syracuse
which stalled three trains The run
back was made in fast time

TELEPHONE SCARES BURGLAR

Heard Servant Girl Call For the Po-
lice and Decamped-

A persistent burglar late last night tried
to enter the home of Dr William F Beer

B street He had managed to get a
crowbar under one of the windows and
would probably soon nave been inside had
not his noise attracted the attention of
the hired girl who was alone In the house
The young woman hurried Vo the tele-
phone and sent In a frantic call to thepolice Being to scream as theburglar was so close to her she kept up

by phoning in bulletins ofthe burglars progress

things about in here came a pleading
message through the phono the fourthten

The patrol wagon and Officer Sullivan
were soon on the scene but the burglar
had disappeared It is thought he heard
the last phone message to the police and

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Office
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 14 degrees min-
imum temperature 2 degrees mean tem-
perature S degrees which is 23 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since 1st of month 149
degrees accumulated deficiency of tem-
perature since Jan 1 20 degrees Total
precipitation from 6 p m to 6 m none
accumulated excess of precipitation since
1st of month 22 inch accumulated ex-
cess of precipitation since Jan 1 89 Inch

COLUMBIAS VALENTINE TO B
v this season of the year

Do I take advantage dear
To inform you in a rhyme

You are not my valentIne
Take a hint dear and Jet next

That Uncle Sam is vexed
That the seat he has for you

Is the broad toe of his shoe
COLUMBI
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BANK CLEARINGS Yesterdays bank
clearings were 339035 For the same day
one year ago they w cj 53786S7

TAX county com-
missioners have the
mentof the following men as special de-
linquent tax collectors T S
Fowler S Galeazzi and George Moore

TEACHERS MEETING A general
teachers meeting will be held morn
ing at 10 at the West Side High
school Superintendent Christensen
discuss Methods and the Recitation
and a musical programme will be given
by Mr

TRUNK FELL ON Burgess an of the Salt Lake Trans-
fer company met with a severe accident
yesterday While unloading baggage he
slipped and a he
been lifting fell him His Injuries
while quite painful aro not thought to
be serious

RETRIBUTION CAME QUICKLY
That the arm of the law sometimes moves
very quickly was demonstrated last night
to C L Thompson and W P Long who
are with stealing a pair of
trousers from W Longmore Co 31
West First South street In just five
minutes after the theft was reported
Sergeant and Patrolman An-
drew Smith had the men in custody
When captured they were to dis

the stolen to a secondhand
dealer on Commercial street

EASY ON county
received a notice yesterday from

the clerk of the board of county com-
missioners that hereafter if they can do
fco without interfering with the work
their they may permit-
a certain number of their clerks to cease
work on Saturday afternoons at 3 oclock
The order does not permit the offices to
close at that hour By alternating it will
be possible for the clerks to Jet off ev-
ery other Saturday afternoon hour
until the summer months of-
fices close at noon

CORIANTON TROUBLESA report
has reached here that a disagreement has
arisen between Manager linhaus of the

Corianton the Deseret
Dramatic syndicate and that the man-
ager has severed his connection with the
company The report further stated that
Mr and MIS Lizzie Vigoreux en-

gaged to play the part of Zoan ze
will arrive in this today R K
Thomas stated last night that there had
been no trouble between Imhaus and
the syndIcate and so far as he knew the
manager had notsevered his connection
with the company He stated that Mr
Imhaus have left the company
but If he had It was not because of any
disagreement with the syndicate

DOCTORS AND OSTEOPATHS Oster
opathy and the best way to prevent the

of the osteopathy bill now before
the legislature were the of discus
sion at the meeting of the County
Medical society Itst night A committee-
was appointed to draft a written state-
ment of the societys against the
bill which statement will be presented to
the The same committee was
also given power to employ an attorney to

the house fit
representatives should they see fit to do
so decided not to make

osteopathic doctors but to
it from a that of the

medical education qualifications of oste-
opathic practitioners

Utah Commercial and Savings Bank
General banking business Interest

paid on savings deposits W F Arm
strong president J E Caine cashier

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter
Sunnyside lump nut and

slack anthracite all 73 South
Main street telephone 429

D J SHARP Agent

CABSTENSEN ANSON
Temple of Music

Have two choice walnut case upright
pianos almost new and will give you
the choice of them while they last for
thesmall sum of 19700 cash or timepayments Large discounts on our en
tire stock to make room for new goods
It will be to your interest to either
write or call on us beford buying a
piano or organ Remember the num-
ber 51 and 53 S Main St Telephone
971T

A machine of clean steel kneads our
dough for Royal Bread No sweat from
the human hands arid body to make it
unclean All grocers

COLLECTORSThe

HIMJames
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CLERKSThe of-
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PAPERS WERE

ONLY SCORCHED

Documents Went Safely Through

Atlas Block Fire-

WORK OF REMOVING DEBRIS

i

CONTENTS OF THE 3IJGUB3EET
SAFES WERE ALL BIGHT

A force of was kept busy all
day yesterday digging put the wreck
age in the basement of the Atlas
block and getting out the safes bur-
ied there The men worked as fast as
they could owing to the fact that
the turning up of the debris furnished-
the smoldering stuff with air that
made It burst into flames again their
work was necessarily slow

Early In the morning workmen be-
gan removing the big vault of the Mc
Gurrin company It was fastened to
the wall by bolts and had to be cut
loose If fell into the basement and
was raised by means of a block and
tackle to the sidewalk An effort was
then made to open it but the bolts
had been melted so that they refused-
to move The vault was removed to
a nearby office and the combination-
was cut open The contents of the
vault were found to be uninjured The

safe of the same company was re
moved later and the contents of it
were found to be in excellent condi
tion

Papers Only Scorched
A peculiar feature of the fire

by the digging among the ruins
yesterday was that a lot of papers and
letters in the McGurrin office went
through the entire fire without being
more than scorched about the edges
These papers were a lot of lithographed
bonds and letters The former were
piled together in a wooden desk There
was nothing of the desk left but the
pile of papers was only charred about
the edges Bundles of letters that had
been filed away in wooden drawers
withstood the flames The drawers were
burned but the letters are in good
enough condition to be used

The safe belonging to M B Sowles
of the Utah Nursery company was dug
from the ruins during the day It
from the top floor and struck upon
the top of the McGurrin safe The
outer door was warped but the con
tents about 50000 In papers and
bonds were

safe of J B Thompson which
was in the annex to the Atlas block
was removed yesterday It was bur
ieil bey ath a lot of brick and rub
bish but was not damaged by the fire
at all

Fanned Into Flames
The digging for the safes in the

ruins of the building disclosed the fact
that all the fire in the place was not
out When the rubbish was turned up
to the air the smoldering debris burst
into flames again and a line of hose
had to be connected with the hydrant
and used freely upon the basement all
day The chemical engine was called
down also and the flames were soon
reduced to smoldering coals again-

It was thought that the standing
walls of the Atlas block would be
pulled down yesterday but after they
had been inspected it was found that
they were solid enough to stand by
being braced with ropes and wires It
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was decided to leave them
until the safes and other material IIi
the basement could be dug out to
avoid having to remove any more rub-
bish in order to get to them

The work of adjusting Insurance
is proceeding as fast as possible

Several minor claims have been paid
and more Will be paid today The man
agers of the board of underwriters at
San Francisco have appointed D A
Spencer as general adjuster for all
companies not represented by special
adjusters

The statement made that the Happy
Hour dental parlors were wrecked by
the fire in the Central block proves to
be incorrect No loss was sustained

Modern Plumbing-
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 311 State street Phone

Dr E M Keysors method of filling
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120K

Plenty Rock Springs Castle Gate
Clear Creek and Weber Mason Coal
Co 78 West Second South TeL 173

FALLS LAND WATER CO
The office and records of the Twin

Falls Land Water company were
destroyed by fire on the morning of
the 11th inst

If parties who have written InquIr
Ing about ihe enterprise will please
again send their names and addresses
prompt reply will be made

Dr J C E King has secured tempo
rary offices at 116 South Main street
upstairs

Honest Plumbers
I MHigley Co 109 East First

South Phone 752 Electric wiring

Everybody drinks Manitou water the
water that made Colorado famous

UTAH LIQUOR CO

Wolstenholme Coal Co Tel 495
Diamond Coal 51 W Second

The Spring Blocks
Are on sale The celebrated Miller
Warburton Denney and Schoble in 500
grade The Horton our 300 good

very stylish
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CQ

166 Main St

Interestbearing securities yielding 6
per cent per annum compounded twice-
a year can be had from McGurrin
Co Salt Lake City Each investor
holds his own security

and cheapest shoe repairing in
city a P Rasmussens 325 S Main

DRESSMAKING
INSTRUCTIONS given in dress cutting

fitting and boneing For terms see Mrs
Nordquist 647 So 1st West

Mrs Nordquist at 647 So 1st

SHOEMAKERS-

JOHN CAMENCIN Utahs most sclen
title shoemaker Solid comfort for tender
or deformed feet Forty years experience
Removed to 6S W 3d So

STORAGE-

SEE the Alliston Storage Co for stor
acs room 221 So 3d W St

SODA FOUNTAINS

WATER pays large profits Tne
most popular fountain is made by Robert-
M Green Philadelphia Pa Send
for catalogue or address S J Fell P O
Box 301 Salt Lake City for prices and
terms

ARCHITECTS

D C DART
to No 5 Masonic
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DOMESTIC

flap art SITUATIONS WANTED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Will be Accepted
In these columns

Free of ChargeF-

OR SALE REAL ESTATE

GEORGE 43 and 43
Easlq Real estate Investments

insurance Bargains and
all over city List your

with me experience in handling
city property

HOUSTON THE HOT3SERS
Have bargains in 251 South Main

WE SELL real estate thats alL Tuttle
Bros 149 Red signs

QUR real estate reliable In-

formation on realty values Free at

STRINGER co
out in the big fIres but we saved

Real Estate Snaps and have plenty
of money for loans Through the
of the Realty Co we for busi-
ness 2d So valu-
able papers belonging to customers are
in our sate and we

THE

TEMPORARY office of John Weir Jr
real estate and loans 68 W 2d South

FORTYACRE farm southeast of
Lake has 47 shares

and subfenced into three en
young orchard flv

frame house other outbuildings
in good Pricepart trade in house and lot in city Water
amount asked for the entire property
This is a rare chance to get a good farm
at a bargain We will lend SOO on it at
6 per cent 1f desired McGurrin Co 38

2d South Salt Lake City

NO 424 West 6th rods and a
52200

3room brick house and 2x10 rods
West near 1st South

frame near 6th West and 1st
South 2 x5 rods 5730

A Richter 19 West 1st South Tel 641

FOR RENT FURNISHED

FURNISHED room with or without
board bath piano and telephone 1010
So 9th East

Temple Walker terrace

FURNISHED ROOMS Walker terrace
421 S West Temple

ONE warm comfortable modern
room with board 270 W So

WELL heated rooms modern first
class board if desired street

TWO furnished single
for bedrooms or light housekeeping 67

W 3d So

SCAVENGER

KEEN SANITARY CO Office 67 W
let South TeL 14U X

SALT LAKE SCAVENGER CO Office
E9 South Main Tel 266

FOR RfcNT-

AN elegant new Sroom
modern close in J 94

NEW 7room brick 813d N alto 3 rooms
unfurnished and one furnished Inquire
57 3d N

CC AUG
blockloa

house

Mi-n street bal

Courtey Phone 8
TIE

atc and

re
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Satwater
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MODERN HpUSE of rooms and fur-
niture for sale for 259 So 2d West

NEWLY furnished rooms 5L50 and 200
375 So 2d West

2 BLOCKS from county 1 or
2 furnished or Unfurnished with

board 327 E
OFFICE SPACE

Realty Co 66 W Second South

OFFICE
Realty CO 66 W 2d

DESK ROOM Inquire IDS Commercial
block

5ROOM BRICK large lot fine shade
fruit garden H B Windsor
62 W 2d St

PRIVATE FAMILY of two will rent
two furnished rooms single or en suite
in modern home in fine

hot water electric
light furnace three car 122p steet

MODERN COTTAGE 8 rooms gas
electric light and bath furnished or

3S I
BACK ROOM for office Inquire

Star Loan company 13 Galena

THE STRINGER CO
Burned out in the big fire but we saved

all Real Estate Snaps and have plenty ofmoney for loans Through the kindnessRealty Co we are opened for busi-
ness at 66 2d So and valu-
able papers belonging to are in
our safe we believe

THE STRINGER CO

7ROOM strictly modern house 773 E
1st So Apply Morrow 71 N State

THREE unfurnished or four furnishedhousekeeping morn
X

ONE modern brick 6 rooms on
12th East rear Brigham furnished or
unfurnished Apply SOS So State

HOUSTON the Housers Tel 27

FIVE HOUSES all kinds prices and
locations Tuttle Bros 349 street

at White office 29 W 1st So St Phone
97S X

HOUSTON the Housers Tel 27

15 HOUSES all kinds prices
tions Tuttle Bros 149 Main street

SOCIETIES

ALL MEMBERS of Salt Lake camp No
53 Woodmen the World and visiting
neighbors are requested to meet at their

in Odd Yellows temple Sunday Feb
at 1230 sharp to the funeral-

of Neighbor H Parton which will
be at meeting house

By order of
ANGUS MKELLAR

Clerk

WASATCH LODGE No 1 A M
Regular meetings held at the Masonic
hall the of each month
Members of sister lodges and sojourning
brethren cordially invited

R S CONNOR W M
A J LOWE Secretary-

MT MOKIAH lodge No 2 M
Regular meetings held at
the Monday of each
Members of sister and sojourning
brethren good standing are cordially
invited to attend

CHRISTOPHER DIEHL
Secretary

FORESTERS OF AMERICA Court
Salt Lake will meet every

evening at 8 oclock at Harmony hall
833 South

E H GRAHAM C R
SAML KNAPTQN Secretary-

I O O F
ENTERPRISE LODGE No 15 L O

0 F every Wednesday evening at
I O Ot Market
ing brothers welcome

B BERRYMAN N G
WM WATKOUS Secretary

GATE LODGE No JO meets
every Wednesday evening at A O U W
bail 161 Main street

HAMLET EVANS M W

SALT VALLEY LODGE No 12
meets every Thursday evening at the
A W street

D M BERNHISEL M W
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
GIRL for general housework good

wages no washing 654 E First South St
GOOD girl for waiter on the table of

small restaurant P O Box 1S4

A NURSE GIRL after school limits
Last cottage rear 29 S 4th E

SMART YOUNG LADY of prepossess-
ing appearance Apply The 21
1st South St on Saturday morning at
1030

GIRL for general housework and plain
125 W 5th So 7

WANTED lady of good address
for office must had in
handling cash and penmanship must bs

Address F 40

MALE HELP WANTED

DO YOU want work Do want
Blacksmiths teamsters rockmen labor-

ers carpenters quarryinen concrete
men coal miners Janitors
always wanted given
to orders for DIXONS EMPLOX-
MKNT OFFICE 1st So TeL 923X

THE WESTERN Employment Co
Frank M MeAdow Manager
Special attention to orders for

help in any capacity Telephone 1643 X
22 E 2d So Salt Lake City

Employment re
East Second South street

TeL 464 All kinds of help promptly

THE COMMERCIAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Willams Weaver
in any short
23 Commercial St Salt Lake City

MESSENGER to work mornings
and evenings at Western Union office

BELL BOYS Kenyon hotel

A BRIGHT energetic boy to do chores
for board and room can go to school

K 1 Wash avenue Ogden Utah

WANTEDMen and women to
ber trade great demand for big
money easy work 8 completes
positions guaranteed
ments this week Call or write
ticulars Molers Barber College 62 East
1st So Salt Lake City

WANTED SI rUATIpNs
WOMAN any kind of work by

the day upstairs

BY YOUNG MAN of 16 position in of
or private family will work lor small

or and room can turnish
Address F 3 5

BY YOUNG MAN of any kind
good worker can drive do porter work
etc A 1 recommendations F 38 Herald

YOUNG MAN wants position as clerk-
or all around office man good worker
best of reference Address F 37 Herald

BY man of 16 position In private
family or office work for
small wages or board and room Address
F 39

A JAPANESE wants dish washing
or porter Address P O box

COMPETENT malestenographer wants
work for ot day or will take odd
jobs Prices very reasonable AddressJ 463 So W Temple

ANY KIND of work wanted by strong
man Write or call 404 West 4th

BY good boy of 14 familiar with store

BY bookkeeper of eight years ex-
perience competent and reliable AJ
reference age 31 F 41 HeraldS

POSITION as salesman wholesale pre
ferred experience refer-
ences Room 31S E 1st South
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BY lady to go out day to do pic a
sewing Call on or address Mrs D 4i No
1st West

A MIDDLEAGED lady would like posi
tion as clerk in store references
Address M 44 No 1st

STENOGRAPHER and bookkeeper ex-
perienced young man desires at
once in or out Good references and
character Address F 42 Herald

WOMAN wants position as housekeeper-
F 44 care Herald

BY YOUNG MAN to study the
business at nights Address C M

Herald

GERMAN WOMAN would like to go out
by the day to work Inquire 213 East 1st
South street-

A FIRSTCLASS and experienced miner
would like a position to take of
small mine understands
timbering also a tool sharpener
Address F 45 care Herald

EXPERIENCED COACHMAN wants
work handy man with team Address
Abe Farland 33 Franklin Ave Phone
13S3 X

ALL kinds of plain sewing and shirt-
waists Mrs E 4S4 E Sd
South

TO GO out sewing by the day Address
63 Quince St

SEWING by day by firstclass dress-
maker Room 12 Blk

WANTED position as housekeeper or
to take cure of rooms 3d
So

A WOMAN wants work by the day 128
W 2d So St

b
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WORK wanted by the day Mrs Chris
tiansen 51 Apple St

WOMAN wants Infants sewing F 48

Herald-

A WOMAN wants to take a couple of
washings home Address 915 West 1st
North

POSITION by man experienced Jn
real estate bookkeeping-

and as salesman on References-
A 107 Herald

EXPERIENCED janitor and wife would
like position to take charge of
building house or ad
dress S M 221 N 5th West St city

YOUNG married man wants to take
care of boilers has had 5 years experi-
ence F 55 Herald

DAY work of kind scrubbing
washing or Ironing Address Room 11 147

E2d
POSITION man as collector

janitor Address 540 No 3d W

SITUATION as or to take
and want

firstclass wages Address F 56

BY strong man for hotel store office or
warehouse quick at figures educated

F 57 Herald

SITUATION of any kind experience
In railroad office and laundry 54S So 1st
VesL

MARRIED man wishes work on farm
or ranch take charge of place
wages or shares firstclass man Ad
dress F 60 Herald-

A POSITION sweeping and dusting or
washing by the day Mrs C Eriksen 2U
E 6th So Hammers court

SOARD AND ROOMS

THE FORD S
Modern and hotel new

management overhauled West 1st So

FOUND-

A GIRLS shopping bag containing
keys etc may by calling at
this office and paying this
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We have a large of Rugs
adapted to use at LOW

These are of the newest
and fstclass wearing

t
H Dirwoodey

Furniture CO
I

a Iiqr
assortment specially

office PRICES
manufacture Beautiful

designs quality

FOR SALE

50H P gasoline hoist perfect working
order cheap for cash A l8
So St

A SURREY double harness har-
ness and parlor stove 337 S 4ui

A SNAP Come before it Is gone six
room new house nicely two
porches closets arid lot 75 feet
wide 1350 W South
Temple or at house Sixth East acd

streets
TEAM hack and harness for sale on

easy payments 159 4 South Main

TEAM hack and harness for sale on
easy 159U South Main 9

NEW furniture of 3 also good
range cheap house for P St

CHINESE RESTAURANT good
tion all furnished 24 Commercial

TWO NEW 5rcom strictly mod bk
mantels crates fenoe cement

walks and cellar barns trees H B
Windsor 62 W 2d So St white

WE are selling cook stoves and ranges
this week at 20 per cent discount Coop
Secondhand store 224226 So

TYPEWRITER and office
blank Bros 40
Phone rings

WANTED

INTERMOUNTAIN Junk House High
est for scrap iron rags

bottles copper brass S Cohen 63d
So State I will

room unfurnished fpr light
housekeeping must be sunny room and
healthy locality for xaotuer and two
children TeL 13S3X

BIDS
Bills will be 15 1903

at 10 oclock a m for the erection and
construction of a twostory brick and
stone for Judge 0 W Powers
Plans and specifications will be at office
of George MOTOW Owner-
reserves the right to accept any
or all bids

A MARRIED man who understands
pruning spraying and general care of
fruit trees like to of
a big orchard also will accept position-
for setting out young F 46

WANTED top desk and chair
box 1031

SOLICITORS ladies and gentlemen
good St James hotel C M

DONT your diamonds watches
jewelry clothing guns instruments

etc until you figure the special
rates of interest with Uncle Sam Large
loans at banking rates 30 E 1st So

A MAILLARD mfgr and importer
highgrade perfumes 2S Commercial St

OLD BOOKS WANTED Cash for
libraries or single volumes We buy books
of all kinds especially Mormon books
Callahans Old Book Store 74 W 2d So

write up and where only
a ones time Is required by an
expert Box 102S

UTAH JUNK CO Highest prices paid
for scrap iron rags rubbers cop
per brass etc 63 E Sth So Tel 229

CARPENTER

CARPENTER and pattern maker H
3T Williams 113 E 1st So S34 Y
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UNION ASSAY OFFICE 152 South
West Temple street M S Hanauer
manager work a specialty-

J W No 12 West Third
South Lake City Samples by
mail or express receive prompt attention

R H OFFICE CO assayers 1S9

South West Templ street Salt

W H TREMAYNE Assayer over 140

street Salt I ake City Utah Mall
receive prompt attention

CASH REGISTERS

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
SorensenStoutt Co 4S B 2d So

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS Oscar
Groshell sales agent for Utah Expert
cash register repal lag No 221 Main St

PERSONAL

PEOPLE are sl to believe This is
eminently proper Tangible evidence Is
demanded on every hand In two

Lake I have yet
a case of piles that has not
to treatment no or

how long standing I stand un-

dertake any case of blind bleeding or
ulcerated piles I cure or no pay In-

terested by at office
can satisfactory from
Salt Lakes leading business men No
detention from business a t

for disease of the rectum 55 East 1st So

PATENTS FREE consultation Otnca
20 D F building

RICHARDSONS old reliable diphtheria
and canker Sold by Z C M L
Drug

MHS SJOBERG Swedish massage
Will go to your home 424 Pearl ave city

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION
AUCTION and Storage Consignment

sales weekly at Redmann Van Storage
Co warehoure old Continental market
12612S So W Residence sales a

M Onion auctioneer Tel 555

TERMS on furniture and
ranges 1 on 510 S10 on 5100 Fur-
niture Carpet Installment House 4S E
2nd So St P A

Richard
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DENTISTS

VM BROADBENT D D S upto
date Western Dental Co 33

FLUFF RUG WORKS

RUGS made from your old carpets

Send for pamphlets Phone 1209

ELEVATORS-

I WILL save you money on any kina
of an elevator agent
67 East Third South

MEDICAL

Osteopathy Wllma F Hoefllng oste-
opath Women and children a specialty
122 Commercial club bldg Tel 1490Y

MEDICAL Electricity and XRays
Womens Obstetrics Lula

M D es Constitution Elk

OPTICIANS-

W B RUSHMER manufacturing opti-
cian 73 W 1st So Special lenses ground
to order Eyes examined for glasses free

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO 259 Main
Wholesale and retail manuf opticians

SAFES

SAFES vault doors and iron
cases F R Hardle S04 Park Ave
1315 X

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenStoutt Co 48 E M So

STORAGE AND MOVING

REDMAN VAN STORAGE CO
Separate rooms money advanced on
goods largest moving 126 and 123-
oo W Temple St

C F MITCHELL Van Storage Co 53
W 2d So Tell 1S12Y Moving

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS 2 per month Carter
325 S W Temple St

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenStoutt Co 48 E 2d So

Remington Typewriters rented
1300 month up by

2d South

TICKET BROKERS

OTTINGERS Cut Rate Ticket Office
15 Second South street

GROSHELLS TICKET OFFICE estab-
lished 1SSS Railroad tickets bought sold
and exchanged No 221 Main St H
Groshell manager

PLUMBING AND HEATING

JAMES J FARRELL 335 South Main
Phone 1205 K

D W JAMES successor to James
Harris plumbing steam and hot water
contractors E 2d So St Phone 379
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MONEY TO LOAN

WE want to lend money on good real
estate security Our rates are lower than
ever offered and our part pay-
ment privileges make them still lower
We lend money to build and advance
the money as the house on Mc
Gurrin 33 W 2d South

10 UP salaried people men
or
private George McConaughy 43
Eagle

IF YOU money we will dlscocnt
Loan Co 68 E

loaned salaried people on their
note without mortgage or endorser easy

Cherry Room 4fi D F Walker building

SMALL LOANS Employes Credit Co
room 16 49 So Main

MONEY CHEAP MONEY
security If you are work

Ing on a salary simply on your nte
COSY Strictly confidentiaL
Cherry Walker Bldg

ON IMPROVED FARMS in Utah and
Idado Middlesex Banking Co 697 Me-
Cornlck

KEYS PITTED 154 So West
Phone 114C Z

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY lowest
rates J L Perkes 156 S W Temple

ON UTAH AND IDAHO FARMS spe-
cial option Miller VIele 313

building

PIANOS household furniture car-
riages etc no removal 1 S South
Main street Room No 3

WARMING AND VENTILATING

P J Steam and Hot Water
Heating and Ventilating Apparatus x No
152 West Second South V

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

WATCHES and jewelry Cleaning 100
mainspring JlOO C E W Bower Re
moveo to AS St

j F BOES Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 59 Main
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